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j~ote: Unless enclosed in
parentheses, dates appear
on the works themselves.

APPEL,l~rei. Dutch, born 1921.

Child "lith Birds. 1950.
---r- -- ---Pur:chase Fund.

Oil on canva3, 39 1/2 x 39 3/4".
·t.

Painted in Holland by the young Dutch painter who has since
movedto Par is.

BAZIOTL8,\-lilliam. American, born 1912.

Pompeii. 1955. Oil on canvas, 60 x 48".
l1rs. Louise Smith Fund.

About !:9.Jnpe:ij.Baziotes Hrites: "In the last ye<1ror tHO I found
myself being dr-awnto the Homancivilization. This civiliznt:i.on 1,1:i:th
its decadence, satiety, SUbtlety and languor Lnt.er-eaLed me. And I kept
looking and returning to Romanwall paintings \dth their veiled me.Ian-
choly and their elegant plasticity.

"I admired the "laYthe Romansused their geology in their art -_..
the sense of mineral, clay, rock, marble and stone. The entire backgr-ound
and the upper part of the picture symbolize nIl this to me.

"The large gray spiked form rising from t;1e bottom of the picture
is to me the symbol of death and ruin.

"And finally the black cloud form is the symbol of fire, lava, and
destruction."

BECKHANN,/il.ax. German, 1884-1950. Worked in Amsterdam1936-47; in U. S. A.
1947-50.

The .!!.es,,-,"n:!;.f1:QID.th.!l CrQ.2£1.1917. Oil on oanvas , 59 1/2 x 50 3/4".
Curt Valentin Bequest. ."

During his early career Beckmannhad a brilliant success as the
bright YO\c~gstar of the Berlin Secession. In 1914 he enlisted in the
Germanarmy hospital corps, but fell seriously ill :i.n~_915. Perhaps as
the result of his war experiences, per-haps because he s~'" so much
medieval art in Frankfort vher e he had been hos,.,Hal~ B~, his style
changed from the rather heavy-handed naturalism of hj.s Fce\lar painting to
an angular expres siorrism, 1ll.\l.Q.!l§.Qe)1iJrQl!,-.th~_QrQ!]§'of 1917 is one
of the two most important early padnt.Lngs in his nev styLe whf.ch is
obviously influenced by Gothic woodcuts and sculpture.

BONNliRD,Pierre. French, 1867-1947.

Three panels from a screen. (1895-1896.) Oil on br-owntHin lined with
canvas, each panel about 65 3/4 x 20".
Gift of Nr. and Hrs. Allan D. Emil.

Bonnard painted a number of screens during the mid-nineties.
This one probably had a fourth panel, now lost.
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3.55 BORDUAS,Paul-~mile. Canadian, born 1905.

La PUig~olee. 1954.
Purchase FuM.

Hatercolor, 22 x 30 1/2".
. ~,

The Guignolee is a French Canadian custom for Christmas and NeTtT Year "s
Eves when costumed representatives of chai-Lt.abf,e organizations make a gay
house-to-house c~nvass in sleighs, collecting refresrnnents for themselves
and gifts for the poor. Dorduas is generally considered the leading
Canadian abstract painter. Until recently he was vror'ki.ng in 110ntreal.

243.54 BURLE·J1ARX,Robar-to, Braz.LLi.an, born 1909.

Detail Number5 of Plan for IVth Centennial Gardens, Ibirapuera Park, Sao
Paulo. 1953. Gouache on paper, 43 x 52 1/8".
Inter-American Fund. Architecture Collection. '

'I'hi s abstract paintJ.ng is actually a very elaborately s t.udt.sd design
for a section of the gardens planned by Burle Marx for ~le Sao' Paulo
Quadricentonnial, ccLebr'at.ed in 1953. The colors represent the vari-colored
surfaces of paths, pools Hitll mosaic patterns, grass areas and flo~,er beds
with brenty-seven kinds of f'Louere , Photographs of Burle l1arx gardens are
to be seen in the adjacent exhibition of Lat.in American Architecture Since
1945.

474.53 CORNELL,Joseph. American, born 1903.

Taglioni I S Jewel Casket. 1940. Uoodenbox containing glass ice cc::'~b, etc.,
11 778 x 13 17/iX 4'J74i' high.
Gift of James Thrall Soby.

Legend inserted by the artist inside the lid of the box:
"On a moonlight night in the 1·rinter of 1835 the carriage of Ilarie "-'AOLIONI
was hal ted by a Hussian highwayman, and that enchanting creat.ure conunanded
to dance for the audience of one upon a panther':> skin spread over the snow
beneath the stars. From this actuality arose the legend that to keep alive
the memoryof this adventure so precious to her, Taglioni formed the habit
of placing a piece of artificial ice in her je1,el casket or dressi.ng table
where, Inelting amongthe sparkling stones, there was evoked a hint of the
atmosphere of the stal'li.t heavens over the ice-covered landscape."

5.55 CREMONINI,Leonardo. Italian, born 1925.

EnamoredTomcat (11 ga~_toinnamorato). 1952. Oil on canvas, 23 1/8 x
17 3~--
Purchase Fund.

Cremonini Nas born in Bologna and studied at the Academyof Fine
Arts in l1ilan.

191.55 DEIAUNAY-TERK,Sonia. French, born Russia 1885.
Portuguese Market. 1915. Oi~ and uax on canvas, 35 5/8 ;c 35 5/8".
GUtef Theod9reR.Racoosin.

Though influenced by her husband, Robert DeLaunay, Sonia Terk ~10nan
independent reputation as designer and painter. In 1914 Guillaume Appol-
linaire coupled her nameHitil that of her husband as "the champf.ons of
Orphism",the namehe had given to their brilliant, rambou-co'Lored abstrac-
tions. Muchof the color and form of these abstractions remains in the
Portuguese 11arket, painted two or three years hter •.

7.55 DIX, Otto. German, born 1891•.

M. 1922•. Hatercolor, 19 l/h x 14 3/8".
Gift of Samuel A. Berger.
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192.55 van DONGEN,Kees. Dutch, bdrn 1877. Lives in ParisI

I

I

I.

I

193.55

9.55

194.55

546.54

547.s11

ca£~ Singer. (1906.) Oil. on canvas; 39 3/8 x 32'''t.GIft of Mr. and }~s. Peter A. RUbel.
Van Dongencame to Paris in 1898. In 1906, the year of the Caf~ Singer,

he Has living along "i th Picasso at Ih rue Ravignan, the famous "bateau"
Lavof.r ;" Van Dongen , houever-, f'oLl.ovred Hatisse; combining a mastery of fauve
color ,.ith his ovm sense of burlesque, vigorous and rm;dy at this t ime, but
later diluted to "ol'ldly elegance. The subject of the Caf~ 5inger is said to
have been a female impersonator. ---- -------

DOVE,Arthur G.. American, 1880-19h6.

Portrait of Alfred Stieglitz.
plate, 'c10ck and .uatch springs
Eduard h. !'i. v'arburg Fund ,

(1925.) Collage of camera lens, photographic
and steel uool; on cardboard, 15 3/h x 12"'.

In 1925-26 Dovedid a series of collages, someof them metaphorical
portraits. In this one Alfred Stieglitz' appearance, character and concern
Hith photography are symbolized.

DUFY,Raoul. French, 1877-1953.

Portrai t of the Poet Frangois Berthault. (1925.) Oil on canvas, 32 x 25 5/811
•

Gift of }~. and hI'S. Peter A. RuDel.

FISCHER,Ida. American, born Austria 1883. Died Jan. 22, 19$6

Florida Bark. (1951.) Nosaic, plaster and cement ,.n th shells, corks; bar-k ,
etc., onn;asoni te, 16 x 12".
Gift of the American Abstract Artists.

Ida Fischer came to the United States in 1892 and trtught mus~c and art in
NeHYork high schools for 32 years. She exhibited ,lith the American Abstract
Artists group and since the nar' has had several one-man shous in Ne,'1York.

FRANCIS,Sam. American, born 1923. "orks in Paris.

Painting. (1954.) Oil on canvas, 77 x 51 l/hll
..

Purchase Fund.

Francis was born in San }mteo, California. To Paris in 1950. One-man
shO,JSin Paris, Berne and Rome. Perhaps the best.-knovn young American painter
nowHorking in Europe.

FREUD,Lucian. British, born 1922.

Portrait of a ,loman. (19h9.) Oil on canvas, 161/8 x 1211
•

Gift of Linco~stein.

Of the sitter for the Portrait of a l;oman, Lincoln ](irstein, the donor,
"rites: IIShelived in the house nex:r-to freud, had been bm>lbedout during the
;Jar, and had muchpersonal tragedy .. vlhen I met her, she st""uckme as having
affini ties "rith Dylan Thomast s eclogues on tho fire-raids in London;"

DeadHonkey. (1950.) Pastel, 8 3/8 x Ih l/l,lI.Gilt ofJ3lncoln Iarstein.

On a visit to Paris, Freud "las touched by the sight of a small dead
monkey,hich he brought back to london "here he made the pastel dr-atring
exhibited.

Lucian Freud is the grandson of SigmundFreud.
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HArffiLETT, Theora. American, born 1895~

The Vision. (1954.) Oil on masonite~ 17 7/8 x 48".
PUrchase Fund.

The artist writeS: i'I dreamed about seeing the Golden Gate in the clouds
during a spell of sickness years ago. I had the picture desi.gn and color
scheme plmllled) too busy to stop and paint it, in the spring of 1954. I broke
myhip. I promised my maker on the operation table, if he wanted me to paint
them to spare my life, and I nouId ;"

'Theora HambJietllwas born in Paris, I'iississippi. She studied art briefly
in sumner school at the Universi.ty of hississippi and later took five corre-
spondence course lessons from the FamousArtists Pai.ntd.ngSchool. She I,JOna
certilicate of merit from the NatJonal Amateur Painters Competition.

IE FAUCONNIER,Henri Victor Gabriel. French, 1881-1946.

505.53 The Huntsman, (1912.) Oil on canvas, 62 1/4 x 46 3/3".
Gift of Hr. and }lrs, Leo Id.onru,

As early as 1910 Le Fauconni.er won an international reputation '109 a
cutist though subsequently his role in that movement.l)aS generally c,vel'::'oo!{ed.

It.GER,Ferriand, French, 1881-1955. Horked in Ne1;York 1940-46.

333.55 The Divers II (Les Plongeurs). (19hl-42.) Oil on canvas, 71. 611 x 68"'.
fIrs. SimonGuggenheim Fund.

The series of compositions called Divers (Ploi1geurs) occupied Leger
during the earlier part of his ",artime sojourn in HewYork. The Huseum's
picture is perhaps the culminating vrork of the first series in uhich the
divers I bodi.es are modelled in hght and dark , (An eai-Ll.er , ,'ider COlilPC~

sition, Di~ ~ ~ Y~110~Background, is in the Art Institute of Chicago.)

The Three Musici.ans. 19L14. Oil on canvas, 68 x 57".
M"i;-.SimonCluggenJ-ieimFund.3J4.55

"The Three Musiciai1s i.s perhaps something apart, It was based on a
dr-airtng of 1925 which I had aInays "loped to expand into an oil, but only found
the opportunity after my arrival here in America" But even :Lnthis canvas,
for all its static character, there j.s strength 1jlhichis neN. It trou Ld have
been less tense and colder had it been done in France ;" (The artist, quoted
in Katharine Kuh: "L~ger, Chicago, 1953.)

Leger intended to make this motif part of a muchlarger composition of
circus characters.

17.55 MiffiINI,Narino. Italian, born 1901.

Curt Valentin. (195h.) Bronze, 9 1/8" high,
GIft of the artist.

This portrait was executed at Forte dei Harmi, Italy, only a feV]days
before the death of the sitter 1'lhohad been the scu.Ipt.ort s friend and dealer.

~~THIEU,Georges. French, born 1921.

198.55 !'lont.ioie Saint Denisl 1954. Oil on canvas, 12' 3 5/8'" x 35 1/2"'..
Gift of Hr. and !'Irs. Harold Kaye.

TIle title is a medieval French battle cry, The painter is interested in
the military triumphs of the French Capetian monarchs. Also in 1954, he
completed a very large composition of the Battle of Bouvmos ,
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MATISSE,Henri. French, 1869-1954.

Seated Figure, RiRht Hand£!! Gronnd. (1908?) Bronze, 7 1/2" high.
Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Purchase Fund.

Tiari. (1930.) Bron:<e, 8" high.
A. Conger Goodyear FtUld.

Tiari (Tiar~) is the name of a large flower which impressed Matisse on
his visit to Tahiti in 1930. lfuen he returned to Faris he modelled this
sculpture of a flower, ,~ich is also a head, possibly under the influ~nce of
the Surrealists 1o1hoat that time t-'ere preoccupied ui.th the doub.Leimage.

MONET,Claude. French, 1840-1926.

'dater Lilies (Les Nympheas)~ (c. 1916-1923'.) Oil on canvas, 78 1/2 x 18' 4 3/4"
Mrs. SimonGuggenheimFunde-

J.'Ionet"as so muchthe butt of the reaction against Impressionism ~,hich
began in the 1880s (and still continues) that critics overlooked the fact that
he too reacted, though in a direction different from that of C~zanne, Renoir,
Gauguin, van Goghor Senrat. The series of Haystacks and then of gonen
~Eldral produced in the nineties,are .• it is true, studies of liClht painted
at dHferent hours of the day, Yet their color seoms so unnatural, their
forms so goner-aLi.zed and the pai.rrt so heavi::'y loaded on the sU:"face that their
effect is more tlla-':lsuperficially abstract" Indeed, KandInsky. the founder of
the abstract exprossLoui.s t tradition, recalls that it uas nhen he saN one of
the Havstack seri.es exhibited in NOSC01Jin 1895 that he first asked himself the
ques't'ion: "Doesn't the pai.nt.ez-have the right to go still further and abandon
nature and the ooject.Lve "'orld?"

Houeve», Nonet, like Cezanne, Eenoir and Senrat never abandoned nature
entirely._ Honet:'n fact usually painted Hith nature actually before his eyes.
Nevertheless his late Hork miGht Hell be described as "abstract impressionist."

!'lonet's first Hater lily paintings date from the mid-nineties. In 1909
in Paris he held a shou of 48 tratel' lily canvases, 1"hichHere muchcriticized
by the new anti-Impressionist generation for t.hecr lack of structure. Honet
HaSsensitive to the criticism but li tUe influenced by it. By 1914 he lias
ueLl, along in his plans to paint a big series of decorations inspired by the
lily pond in his garden at Giverny. Uork on an im.menseneu studio Has
scheduled to start on August 1, J.9111,and fifty canvases 7 x 18 feet in size
\-,ere ordered. By 1916, in the m:Ldstof the uar, the studio Has finished and
101ithinfour or five years the series Has largely completed in spite of Honet t s
80 years and increasin~ blindness.

In 1918, on the day of the Arrnl.sti.ce , Honet had t..n-i.tt.en his cJ.ose friend"
Georges Clemenceau, the great war Premier of France, offer-ine a pair of the
huge panels to France in honor of the victory, In 1920, on the first day he
could free l-,i'llself from his official dut.Los, Clemencean came out to Giverny..
So overuheImed HaShe by the Nympheasseries that he persuaded Honet to give a
large number of the panels to the French nat.ton, Honet uas reluctant, feeling
that such a gesture \.]Quldseem immodest. Furthermore, he had lost confidence
in his 01'111 late uork and even threatened to burn it. But C'Lemenceauuas in-
sistent and the deed Has signed,

A few years after Honet' s death in 1926 the Nympheasmurals Here insta11ed
under Clemenceau's supcr-vi.sd.on:i.ntHOgreat oval room8;i: tho rear of the
Orangerie l'luseum, There, cu:.':,ously, for over a quarter of a century they "lave
remained hiddun from all but the most determined vtsitors.

In the Nuseum.Is panel the pool is seen without an horizon though the sky
and cloudS are reflected and so is the shrubbery at left and right" This
aiiJJ~guous, abruptly rising perspective together "ith the scale and spontaneity
of the brush stroke combine to focus attention on the exciting surface of the
canvasQo

This sense of spontaneity and vitality of surface together ,lith a remote-
ness from the Cezanne-cubist aesthetic of calculated structure have gone far
to revive !'ionet's reputation and to "in him the increasing admiration of the
younger abstract painters who are generally called "abstract expressionists."
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Of the w.ater ]lily murals, the Nuseum's canvas is one of the very few ~lhich
are independent compositions. The others are combi.nedin tHOor three or four
panels. Other panels from the series are in the collections of Halter p.
Chrysler, Jr., NeHYork, and the ZUrich Huseum;

MOORE,Henry. British, born 1898.

Study for Sculpture ~ Time-Lif£ Buildingl London. (1952-53•.) Bronze, 15"
high x~ 7/811 10nBx 2 7/8" deap ,
Gift of Time, Inc.

The full-size screen (10 feet high x 26 1/2 feet wide) "as carved in
Portland stone .and set as the ero.ming motif of a "ling of the Time-Life F.uild-
ing just off BondStreet in London. The pierced screen faces the street on
one side and on the other a terrace of the bui Id'i.ngs

MULLER, Otto. German, 1874-1930.

Bathers. (Before 1920.) Oil on burlap, 27 5/8 x 35 3/4".
Gift'Of Samuel A. Berger.

Otto !'JUller joined the Dresden Bruc ke group in 1910. Quiet, idyllic
compositions of bathers are character~st~c of his early ','Ork~lhich was Issa
violently expressionist than that of Kirchner or Schmidt-Rottluff.

NEGRET,Edgar. CoLontrian, born 1920. \'lorks in Frantto;.

Sign for ~ Agua"ium(model). Painted iron, 13 1/211 long.
Inter-American Fund.

NOGUCHI,Isamu. American, born 1904.

Even the Centipede. (1952.) Kasamaware in eleven pieces, each about 15 to
TIJi'lJlde, -attached to a wooden pole 12 to 14t high,
A. Conger GoodyearFund.

l!oguchi spent muchtime studying the ceramic arts of Japan. Kasamais a
very hard, durable vrar-e ordinarily used for kitchen utensils.

Big l'?9Y' 1952. Karatsu ware, 7 3/8" high.
A, Conger GoodyearFund.

NOLAN,Sidney. Australian, born 1917.

Afte!:,QlenrovlanSiege (Ned Kelly Series). 1955, Oil Q'l masonita, 48 x 36"'.
Purchase Fund~

Badmanor "Robin Hood," Ned I~elly, the bushranger, "las perhaps his
countlJ"s only folk hero. On the ni~ht of June 28, 1880, Kelly, Hhomight
have escaped to safety, attempted to fir-;ht his Nay through the police lines to
rejoin his band of three out.Lavrs besieged i.n the small courrtry hotel at G1on-
rowan. At first the police bullets ricocheted off the heavy iron helmet and
body armor 'lhich he had had forged from ploughshares. Finally he uas brought
doun by four shots in the legs and a fe,'l months later, at the age of 26, ',las
hanged in Nelbourne Jail after a dramat.Lc trial. One of his men"~laski Ll.ed
early in the siege, the other two conuni.t.todsuicide ,,nen the police set fire
to the hotel. Nolan's picture is a composite of the charred beams and cheap
wallpaper of the hotel and, rising like an apparition, Kelly in his square
helmet, flames reflected in his eyes.

Nolan Has born in t1elbourne and heard stories of the Kelly Gangfrom his
grandfather whohad taken a reluctant part as a police officer in the Siege of
Glenrowan. Nolan nOlllives in London.
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NOLDE,Emil. German, born 1867.

Christ amongthe Children. (J9JlO.) Oil on canvas, 3Li1/8 X 41 7/8".
Gift of Dr. H. R. Valentiner.

Nolde's great early series of paintings on the life of Christ 'laS begu a
in 1909 and completed in 1910, the date of Christ ~:E. ~ Children.

Islander .. (Early 1920s.) Watercolor, 18 1/2 x 13 3/b".,
Mrs. Gertrud A. Hellon Fund.

In 1914 Nolde made a trip to the South Seas which inspired m2~yof his
paintings in the succeeding years.

OBREG~N,Alejandro. Colombian, born Spain 1921.

Souvenir of Venice. (195LI.) Oil on canvas , 51 l/l. x 38 1/8".
Inter-American Fund.

Obreg6n studied in Spain and later in Boston under Karl Zerbe. During
the forties he '.'laS Director of the School of Fine Arts in Bogota. After a
few years in France, he has returned to Colombia.

PAALEN,vlolfgang. Born in Austria 1905~ Lives in Mexico.

Fumage. (19l.1+-l.5?) Oil and candle soot on paper, IS 3/11x 10 1/4" (irregular)
Gift of Samuel A. Berger.

Paalen, a memberof the Paris Surrealist group during the 1930s, invented
the t.echni.que of "f'umage"1·;hichconsisted in deveIopdng the suggestive image
formed by holding a piece of paper over a smoking candle. (Leonardo1s in-
junction to his students to stimulate their im:lginat.iqns by Look.ing at an old
,reather-stained Hall, or the ink blots used in the psychoLogd.caL test devel-
oped by Rorschach are comparable.)

PICASSO,Pablo. Spanish, born 1881. Lives in France.

Bather (La cabine de bai,n}, 1928•. Oil on canvas, 8 1/2 x 6 1/8".
PurchaseFund.

In 1928 Picasso painted a series of bathers on the beach at Dinard. In
the f.'iuseum'spicture the bather holds a tOHel over her arm ,lhi1e she unlocks
the door to her cabin ,·,ith a key.

Sheep ~ !!. 2.!:!!f.. (1952. ) Oil on masonite, 16 1/8 x 30 3/8".
Given anonymously,

de RIVERA,Jos~. American, born 1904.

Number8. (1954.) Stainless steel forged rod, 9 3/8" high.
Gift of-Nrs. Heinz Schultz in memoryof her husband,

Aside from its aesthetic value, de Rivera's sculpture is a feat of
virtuosi ty,
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RYAN,Anne~ American, 1889-1954.

SCHMIDT-ROTTLUFF,Karl. German, born IS01I.

Pharisees. 1912, on on canvas, 29 7/8 x 40 1/2".
~rs. Gertrud A. Mellon Fund••

25.55

26.55.4,.8

159.55

157.55

158.55

160.55
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RIVERS,Larry. American, born 1923.

~e05je vrashin€\ton Crossing the DeLaware, (1953.) Oil and »encdL on canvas,
3 8 X 91 J 5'18"'_
Given anonymously.

1'!!£ Studie~ for George Hashi.nr,toI!Crossing ~ DeLauare,
Given anonymously.

Pencil, 11 x 13 5/8".

In an intervie1, ,lith James Thrall Soby pub Li.shed in the Satur~ Revie'l
£f. Literature, September 3, 1955, Hivers said about his George ylashington
~~~ the Delm·.Ja!].:"To begin ,lith, it took me a long time to make up my
mind to do it. For a while I used to mention the project half-jokingly, and
friends warned me it was a disastrous idea. But I kept wanting to make a
picture out of a national myth, to accept the 'impossible' and the 'corn.y' as
a chall.enge ins tead of running auay , I had read Tolstoi' s Hal' and Peace' and
this became a great inspire.tion, just as Proust's books had"""b8enin8:"dTfferent
way some time before. I guess I wanted to paint something in the tradition of
the Salon picture, \,hich modern artists hold in contempt. Besides, there was
plenty in I;Iashington ~ing the Delm.:a:r.:!!.to dazzle me -- horses, Hater,
soldiers, and so on."

In describing the technique of the picture he Hrote: "paint brush, clean
rag and sharp pencil. I soemto nIb awaymost of the painting -_ what you see
are the stubborn remains."

In preparing to paint, .Rivers studied in the library at Southampton.

Collage .!:!2:: 269" (;1.9lI9,)· II 1/2 X 4" (irregular)~
Given anonymously'.

Collage.. (c. 1952.) 6 1/2 X 5"'.
Given anonymously.

Collage.. (c. 19';3.) 7 x 5",.
Given anonymously.

Schmidt-Rott.luff, as is true of the other membersof the Brus.!s!,.
Kirchner and Heckel, in the years around 1912 produced works of exceptional
quali ty. The Pharisees owes something to Nolde in subject matter but is far
more brilliant in color and compact in composition.

SICKERT,Halter Richard. British, 1860-1942.

SOUTINE,Chadrn, French, born Lithuania, 1894; died 1943.

557.54

Sir ThomasBeechamConducting. (c.1935.) Oil on canvas, 38 3/4 x 41".
X:-Conger Goodyear Fund.

Though Li,tt1e knoun in this country, Siclcert is generally considered the
leading British painter of his generation. At first an admi.r-er- of IIhistler,
he was later influenced by Degas. Paintings such as the Sir Thom'lsBeecham
Conducting done during the last decades of his life show arloriginal and--
personal expressionist style.

The Old Mill. (c.1922.) Oil on canvas, 26 1/8 x 32 3/8".
VladIiiiir""RCi'rowitz and Bernard Davis Fund6.

~ ~ ~ Has painted near Cennes on the French Riviera.
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SUTHERLAND,Gr<lham.. British, born 1903..

345.55 Thorn Heads. 1946. Oil on canvas, 48 x 36".
Acquired through the Lill:Le ;'. Bliss Bequest.

"About my thorn pictures; I can only give a clue, si.nce the process
of becoming involved with one's subject is always mysterious and not easy
to explain •••

"I had been thinki.ng of the Crucifixion (as you knou I hope to
attempt this subject for St. J18.tthew,Northampton) mynri.nd became pre-
occupied ~lith the idea of thorns (the cr-own of thorns) and Houndsmade
by thorns.

,
"Then on goi.ng into the country I began to notice thorn trees and

bushes. Especially against trle sky••• all kinds of ideas for pictures
started to come into my m:Lnd... I had several ideas for 11'hornHeads.' A
sort of 'pricking I and demarcation of a hollo", headshaped space enclosed by
the points ... " (Letter from the painter to Curt Valentin, 1/2h/46.)

200.55

TAr~YO,Rufino. Mexican, born 1899.

Gi!,~.Attacked E.~fA Strange Bird. 1947. Oil on canvas, 70 x 50 1/8".
Gift of Nr. and Hrs , Charles Zadok.

This important canvas by Tamayois the seventh pai.nting presented to
the lfuseumCollection from the exhibition "Pai.ntings from Private
Collections" held at the Huseumduring the past sunmer-,

347.SS

THORNTON,Leslie T. British, born 1925.

Men!fishing from a Pier. (1955.) Iron Hire, 21 1/2" long x 14" Hide x
23 1/4" high-.- - --
!'Irs. Louise Smith Fund.

Thornton is perhaps the bes t--knoun sculptor of his youthful generati.on
in England.

VANTONGERLOO,Georges. Belgian, born 1886. Lives in Paris.

509.53 Construction of VolumeRelations. (1921.)
Gift of llrs. SIlvi.a Neu.;nB:nn.---

Mahogany,16 1/8" high.

Vantongerloo Has the sculptor of the Dutch "Stijl" group organized
in Leyden in 1916. His sculpture is related to the paintings of Mondrian
and van Doesburg and the architecture of Rietveld ,.rlth ~lhomhe vror'ked in
originating the principles of Stijl design.

~IEINBERG,.Elbert.. American, born 1928.

Ritual FifjUre. (1953.) Beechwood; 60 1/4" high.
A•. Conger GoodyearFund..

35.s'5

The sculptor ",as born into an orthodox family in Hartfor.d and spent much
of his childhood in the synagogue. He studied sculpture in Hartford, Provi-
dence, Romeand a~.YaJeUniversity. Of the Ritual Figure, the sculptor ~~itesr
"The subject matter refers to two episodes: in m;)'01m experience, that of the
blowing of the ram's horn or shofar on the Je~lish high ho.Li.days; It is
reminiscent of the horns blown at the Battle of Jericho. Howeveras in other
pieces I am involved with, I prefer to think of it in its general symbolic
role, a call to dedication ..'"
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